
Characteristics of Brodnica District

Brodnica District called ‘A land of a hundred and one lakes’, is situated in the north-east of 
Kuyavian-Pomeranian voivodeship in a catchment area of the Vistula River and its right-
hand banks of the Drwęca River and the Osa River. The district borders Warmian-
Masurianvoivodeship in the north-east and Masovianvoivodeship in the south-east.

The district of Brodnica covers approx. 103 879 hectares (8th place in voivodeship) and 
consists of 10 smaller communities: urban district of Brodnica, urban-rural district of Górzno 
and JabłonowoPomorskie and rural districts of Bartniczka, Bobrowo, Brodnica, Brzozie, 
Osiek, Świedziebnia and Zbiczno.



Brodnica District is inhabited by approx. 77 thousand residents. Roughly 44 percent of them 
live in towns. 28,6 thousand inhabitants (6th place in voivodeship) live in the main town – 
Brodnica, multi-functional, sub-regional centre of voivodeship; 1,4 thousand inhabitants in 
Górzno and 3,7 thousand inhabitants in JabłonowoPomorskie. Since 1993 the towns and 
provinces of this district have been a part of Functional Area called ‘The Green Lungs of 
Poland’. In 2000 Brodnica – as the only urban centre in Poland – was given the right to use 
the logo of the Green Lungs of Poland. Over 52 percent of the area is held under various 
forms of legislative protection. The road no 15 (Trzebnica-Ostróda) which crosses the 
district, makes traffic between the South of Poland andMasurian Lake District easier. It 
should be mentioned that Działdowo-Grudziądz-Chojnice railway line also plays a 
significant role in the regional transport.



Landscape and Environment 

Brodnica’s postglacial territories stretch between Brodnica Lake District in the north and 
north-west and apart of Garb Lubawski in the north-east with an area of Dobrzyń Lake 
District in the south. In the topography of Brodnica Lake District there is a chain of terminal 
moraines, across Wichulec, through Sumowo, Zbiczno, Tęgowiec and Kąciki, ending with 
Zembrz and WielkieLeźno. The end moraines (sized from 6 to 9 meters) are also present in 
Konojady but you are also likely to find them around Głowiński lake. There are numerous 
kame forms and eskers as well.

Kames can be found around two villages called Tomki and Pokrzydowo, eskers are located 
in Tomki and in the area of Strażym lake. There are drumlins, which are generally rare 
postglacial forms, located around Górzno, Trepki, Samin, and Janowo. Valleys of rivers of 
Brodnica Lake District, filling postglacial channels with longitudinal feature are indeed 
majestic illumination for surrounding elevations. They are predisposed to recreation, being 
placed amongst woods, which significantly improves their touristic value. The biggest 
valleys (deep even for 20 meters) are:Jabłonowskavalley (with Lutryna), Brodnickavalley 
(with StrugaBrodnicka), Skarlanka and Rypienica. Generally narrow (500 meters at most), 
but deep valleys occupy rivers, lakes and swamps with their banks covered with forests. The 
hydrographic axis of the region is the Drwęca River. 





The main forest complex is situated in Brodnica Lake District and in the region of Górzno. 

Natural places of great value are under conservation and they create Landscape Park of 
Brodnica and Landscape Park of Górzno and Lidzbark. The sanctuaries, which were created 
in the years 1958-2004, are located on the area of Landscape Park of BrodnicaBachotek, 
Mieliwo, Okonek, Retno, Stręszek, an island on Partęczyny Lake, ŻurawieBagno; on the 
area of Landscape Park of Górzno: CzarnyBryńsk, Jar Brynicy, Ostrowy by 
Brynica,SzumnyZdrój and MszarPłociczno. Moreover in the district there are the following 
reserves: the DrwęcaRiver, Jar GradowyCielęta and BagnoMostki. Their whole area makes 
up about 1180 hectares, 444,38 hectares of which create the Drwęca River reserve. 



Landscape Park of Brodnica, situated in the most attractive part of Brodnica Lake District, 
was established in Toruń on March 29th 1985. It encompasses an area of 16,685 hectares, 
together with Bagienna Valley of the Drwęca River and Bachotek lake. The park is partly 
situated in Brodnica district (Bobrowo, Jabłonowo and Zbiczno) and in 
NoweMiastoLubawskie district (Biskupiec and Kurzętnik). There are two main rivers –the 
Drwęca River and The Osa River – both are under conservation. 



The characteristic features of the lie of the land are: the postglacial channel lakes, morainal 
uplands, ground moraine, hills and small mountains of terminal moraine, kemy, sandry, 
marshes and melting glacier places. There are two parallel lake channels: the eastern one – 
Skarlanka with the lakes - WielkiePartęczyny, Robotno, Dębno, Kurzyny, Strażym and 
Bachotek, Zbiczno i Ciche; the middle one – StrugaBrodnicka with the lakes Mieliwo, 
Sosno, Łąki, Wysokie and NiskieBrodno. The channels, which are extremely attractive for 
water tourists, carry the excess water to the Drwęca River. Water constitutes 8,5% of the area 
of Landscape Park of Brodnica. There are here over 60 lakes, 58 of which are over 1 hectare, 
and 6 of them – over 100 hectares. The biggest lakes include: Wielkie Partęczyny, Sosno, 
Łąkorz, Głowińskie, Zbiczno and Ciche. They are usually narrow, elongated with a varied 
shoreline. Many of them are really clean. Forests constitute 56% of the area of this 
Landscape Park. The main tree is pine.



As for animals, there are elks, deer, fallow deer and beavers and ca. 130 species of birds. 
Nearby lakes and marshes – swans, grebes, cranes, white-tailed eagles and peregrine falcons. 
15 monuments of nature, mainly single trees. The emblem of Landscape Park of Brodnica is 
a great crested grebe.
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In the park there is a possibility to do some sports like water sports, hiking and cycling. If 
you wish, you can also stay in this place for some time and have a rest. There are many 
tourist paths both for walkers as well as cyclists. Within Landscape Park of Brodnica there is 
a nature reserve ‘Mieliwo’ (11,73 ha), established in 1958, which is set on the north-west 
part of Mieliwo Lake. Parts of broadleaved forests are protected. There are mainly beech 
trees, but also hornbeam, sessile and pedunculate, as well as pines. Moreover, one can find 
silver birch, full of trembling poplar, European white elm; undergrowth, mezereon, hepatica 
and anemone in the spring, later weasel-snout, sweet wood-ruff, chickweed and martagon 
lily, Schultes’ cleavers, tooth-wort, cow-wheat, asarum, woundwort and neotianidusavis. 
There are also over 200-year-old beech trees, historical oaks and pines.



The forest reserve ‘ Retno’(33,60 ha), established in 1981, is set on the south-east of Retno 
lakeside partially on the rocky flanks of the tunnel valley. Its aim is to protect the complex of 
broadleaved forests where oak-hornbeam forests dominate. One can find there 
Thalictrumthalictroides (Rue-anemone) a spring  ephemeral  plant   prized for its white flowers. 
Created in 1963 the peat-bogsemi- reserve ‘Okonek’ embraces a dystrophic forest lake 
surrounded by poor fen. Raised bogs with a white beak sedge, a round-leaved 
carnivoroussundew and rare long-leaved sundew dominate there. The reserve is surrounded 
by birch brushes with a hare´s tail cottongrass and a rare stiff clubmoss. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flowering_plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ephemeral_plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spring_(season)


A strict peat reserve ‘Stręszek’ (4,46 ha) established in 1963 embraces an inland lake with a 
peat-bog. Its flora is characteristic for dystrophic lakes. There are VaccinumMicrocarpon- a 
relict plant, as well as a bog rosemary, round-leaved sundew, rannoch-rush. The peat-bog 
reserve ‘Żurawiebagno’ (5,84ha) which was established in 1958 occupies a mid-forest 
depression of the poor fen. The floristic reserve ‘Bachotek’ (22,71ha) created in 1984 with 
the aim to protect saw-sedge embraces rushes, mud sedges, alders and riparian forest with 
fraxinus and alder trees. 



This foristic reserve also comprises breeding places for ducks, swans, coots and grebes. You 
may find here minks, preying herons, hunting white-tailed eagles and beavers as well.

The partial floristic reserve ‘The Island on Great Lake Partęczyny’ (0,38 ha) in the 
neighbouringNoweMiastoLubawskie District, was formed in 1958, in order to protect the 
most beautiful orchid – Lady’s slipper, growing in humid oak-hornbeam forest.

The faunistic reserve ‘Drwęca River’ formed in 1961, a total area of 1247,98 ha includes the 
Drwęca River with its tributaries. It comprises an ichtiologic reserve, in which game fish like 
salmons, bulltrouts, trouts and zartes are protected.

The peat-bog reserve ‘Mostki Morass’ (135,05 ha) is located in the neighbouring Landscape 
Park of Brodnica. It was formed in 1996 and comprises a complex of contemporary peat-
bogs with rare strains of plants. You can find here i.a. relic crowberry. The biggest peat-bog 
is overgrown by a thick coniferous forest.
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Górznieńsko-Lidzbarski Landscape Park in the borderland of Kuyavian-Pomeranian, 
Warmian-Masurian and Masovianvoivodships was created in 1990. Its area is 27,764 ha, 
nearly half of which (13,901ha) in Brodnica District. It encompasses Górzno – both the town 
and the district, Bartniczka, Brzozie, Świedziebnia (from Kuyavian-Pomeranian voivodship), 
LidzbarkWelski (from Warmian-Masurianvoivodship) and Lubowidz ( from 
Masovianvoivodship).



Its characteristic features are the lie of the land; dense forests, numerous medium size lakes 
and sparse population. It plays an important role in the country’s ecological system of 
protected areas. In the north-east of Górzno there are lines of terminal moraine of differences 
between the highest and the lowest hill coming up to 30m (the highest hill is 160 metres high 
above the sea level). Forests constitute 70% of the area. A pine is the main tree here(ca.94%).



As far as animals are concerned, one can easily spot a boar and a deer. If you are more lucky, 
you will encounter an elk, a fallow deer and a beaver. As for birds, black stork, crane, swan, 
falcon, northern hobby, kestrel, black and red kite, and a few species of owls live in the area. 



Not infrequently can you also see a white-tailed eagle, cormorants, peregrine falcons and 
ospreys.

The main part of the park is water, especially the picturesque Brynica River and lakes, for 
example Górzno, Księte, Bryńskie. There are many educational paths around the park. There 
are also 34 trees of historic importance, mainly oak trees.





Within the area of Górzniensko-Lidzbarski Landscape Park (GLLP) there is a nature forest 
‘SzumnyZdrój’ named after KazimierzSulisławski (37,04ha), established in 1958 in the place 
where moraine hills joined with postglacial channel lakes in Górzno. In a spring niche, with 
steep hillsides and rocky riverbed, where little brooks flow, there is a strict nature reserve 
(5,71ha). The hillsides are overgrown with maple and lime trees, whereas the bottom – with 
alder and ash trees with ramson, typical for mountainous regions. One can also find there 
mezeron and fuchsa orchid. The reserve can be visited apart from its strictly protected part, 
where a viewpoint is situated. 

The partial nature reserve ‘OstrowynadBrynicą’ (…….) established in 196…) embraces a 
mineral island situated in meadows which used to be peat areas. Broadleaved forest with 
pine, oak and lime trees is particularly protected. Mezereon, martagon lily and broad-leaved 
plant are really worth seeing.



The florist reserve ‘CzarnyBryńsk’ (13,13ha) was established in 1963 to protect rare in this 
part of Poland cladiummariscus. It occupies banks of lakes where there are lots of white 
water lilies. The peat reserve ‘MszarPłociczno’ (182,39ha), established in 1997, is set among 
pine forests south of Górzno. Its main part are moss areas, in the western part – marsh and 
bog birch forest, in the eastern part (near Płociczno lake) – rushes, osier brushwood and alder 
trees.





The forest reserve ‘Jar Brynicy’ (28,27ha), established in 2001 on the border of Kuyavian-
Pomeranian and Warmian-Masurianvoivodships, concentrates mainly around the Brynica 
River. Its main aim is to protect the 200-year-old maple-lime forest as well as parts of 
riparian forests with alder and ash trees. Nearby there are broadleaved forests with oaks and 
pines. In the river one can find rare rhodophyta. Kingfisher and dipper have their breeding 
positions here.


